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ESD 105 Regional High School Art Show
March 1-20 at JA World (650 University Pkwy., Yakima)  •  Opening  Reception & Awards on Sat., March 4, 2-3:30 p.m.

Good Behavior Game builds some winning results
 Students in some of our region’s elementary school 
classrooms are adopting better skills in self-control and 
self-regulation, all thanks to a system of instructional ac-
tivities that are presented in the format of a game -- one 
that is stretched throughout the class day and involves 
things called “Spleems” and “Tootle Notes.”  Oh, and 
don’t forget the harmonica.
	 The	PAX	Good	Behavior	Game	first	came	to	our	re-
gion in 2010, when Mt. Adams’ Harrah Elementary be-
came one of just 22 schools in the nation to receive a 
grant from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Ser-
vices Administration to implement the game.  Harrah’s 
staff later credited PAX to the 400% improvement that 
occurred during a two-year span.   
	 ESD	105	more	recently	served	as	the	fiscal	agent	for	
a $110,000 Community Prevention and Wellness Initiative 
(CPWI) grant from the Washington State Dept. of Social 
and Health Services’ Division of Behavioral Health and 
Recovery that was partially allocated to bring the PAX 
system into 20 Yakima School District classrooms last fall.  
In addition to hosting a training on PAX for teachers and 
counselors in mid-2016, ESD 105 has been helping pro-
mote the program for other school district’s teachers (including Toppenish and 
Union Gap) that have started implementing the game in their own classrooms.
 Through the support of the CPWI grant involving Yakima, ESD 105 Commu-
nity Prevention specialist Julia Krolikowski offers professional development ses-
sions for teachers and counselors about the game.  She’s also been appearing 
at classrooms as “Granny PAX” -- complete with spectacles and gray wig -- to 
engage young students in the positive reinforcements of the game’s activities.
 The Good Behavior Game typically involves students being divided up into 
teams for the day.  Using the pro-social reinforcements within these group-
ings, each team will try during the class day to avoid tallying up instances of 
disrupted, inattentive, or other negative behaviors, which the Good Behavior 
Game calls “Spleems.”  Teams also collect points for demonstrating respect.  
 PAX also involves a selection of fun activities (the game’s creators call 
these “kernels”) that a teacher can build into their instructional routines and 
the overall positive management of their classroom.  The key kernels in the 
PAX Good Behavior Game include:
	 •	PAX	Quiet,	in	which	a	teacher	orients	students’	attention	by	a	quick	blast	
of a harmonica to transition through activities;
	 •	Beat	the	Timer,	in	which	a	stopwatch	is	used	to	reduce	the	amount	of	time	
needed to complete a task, and to help students develop how to make effec-
tive use of their classroom time;

	 •	 PAX	 Stix,	 which	 are	
used to help students 
take turns and focus at-
tention on assigned work;
	 •	 Tootle	 Notes,	 which	
are positive notes of 
praise that the students 
write	about	specific	class-
mates, promoting the 
idea that recognition seen 
in written form (which can 
be re-read) has a more 
lasting impact than mere-
ly just hearing a positive 
message for a brief mo-
ment; and 
	 •	Granny’s	Wacky	Priz-
es, a variety of fun and 
time-limited activities that 
reward students for suc-
cessfully achieving the 
classroom’s behavioral 

outcomes of kindness and respect for the day, 
including registering the fewest number of those 
ever-unwanted Spleems.
 Among the independent reviews included on 
the PAX website about the game’s outcomes is 
a listing from the Washington State Institute for 
Public	Policy.	 	That	 organization	 has	 found	 the	
instructions embedded in the Good Behavior 
Game to result in a greater likelihood of graduat-
ing from high school, improvements in students’ 
self-esteem, a reduction in the need of special 
education services, and -- through the connec-
tions in improvements in academic skills -- less 
likelihood of a child engaging in serious sub-
stance abuse disorders.  
 “The research indicates that the results are 
promising over a lifetime,” says ESD 105 Learn-
ing Support coordinator Anna Marie Dufault.  
“The science supporting PAX is compelling. The 
real-life	miracles	are	even	more	so.	 	We’re	ex-
cited to see more schools implement PAX.”

 Supporting teachers with the PAX system

Julia Krolikowski conducting activities from 
Granny’s Wacky Prize Bag during a February 

session at Yakima’s Discovery Lab school.
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 James Sebree, a former member of the Selah 
School Board, was installed as the latest addi-
ton to the ESD 105 Board of Directors during the 
group’s regular meeting of Oct. 18.
 Sebree is representing the seven-member 
group in the position of Director District 5, which 
includes the Selah, East Valley, and Union Gap 
school districts.  He assumed the seat that was 
previously held for 10 1/2 years by Selah resident 
Frank Rowley.  Sebree’s earlier position with the 
Selah School Board, where he served for 6 1/2 
years until 2011, had similarly involved stepping in 
for a seat that had previously been held by Rowley.  
 Sebree has been a 4H leader and youth advi-
sor at Christ Lutheran Church, and has hosted nine 
foreign	 exchange	 students	 in	 his	 family’s	 home	
from China, Russia, Germany, and Australia.  He is 
a retiree who worked 40 years in retail sales, the last 20 of those in the TV and 
hardware departments of the Yakima Fred Meyer store.  He then worked for 
about 3 1/2 years as a custodian for the Yakima Valley School in Selah.
 The new ESD Board member is interested in helping improve graduation 
rates	and	in	expanding	opportunities	in	math	and	science.		He	adds:		“Since	
the time my kids were in school, their education was my most important thing.  
My	kids	have	had	an	excellent	education	at	Selah,	and	I	want	to	perpetuate	
that type of opportunity for other kids.”

Superintendent:  Kevin Chase 
Assistant Superintendent:  Ric Pilgrim
Board Members:  J.P. Enderby, chair;

Karen Blankenship; Connie Davis; Mark Grassel; 
Paulette	Lopez;	Wayne	Nelson;	James	Sebree

The ESD 105 Board of Directors 
meets the third Tuesday of each month.

Class is published 3-4 times a year from Educational Service District 105 (33 S. 2nd  
Avenue, Yakima, WA  98902).  Class is designed to keep you informed on current  
programs sponsored or co-sponsored by ESD 105, as well as other education-re-
lated matters.  If you have submissions, comments, or suggestions for Class, please 
contact:	 	 David	 Goehner,	 ESD	 105	 public	 information	 officer,	 (509)	 454-3131,	 e-mail	 
david.goehner@esd105.org.	 	 For	 all	 other	 inquiries	 to	 ESD	 105,	 contact	 our	 agency’s	
main phone number at (509) 575-2885.  For the latest ESD 105 news and offerings, visit 
our website at www.esd105.org.  

James Sebree joins ESD Board

Thank you for 22 years, Dorré!
 Longtime ... and often-time ... ESD 
105	fiscal	team	member	Dorré	Wayenberg	 
retired at the end of December after total-
ling 22 years during three different stints 
with the agency.  She’s been a familiar 
and helpful voice for many school staff 
members who sought out her trouble-
shooting	expertise.	 
	 Dorré	first	joined	us	in	the	fall	of	1983	
as	 the	 first-ever	 fiscal	 data	 processing	
coordinator at ESD 105.  She left in April 
of 1986 to be a stay-at-home mom, then 

returned	in	September	1991	as	one	of	two	members	on	the	fiscal	coordinator	
team.  She left in the fall of 1998 to become the business manager at Highland, 
then	returned	to	the	ESD	in	September	2005.		As	our	original	ESD	105	fiscal	
coordinator retired in December, her department had grown to four members.    

 Congratulations to the eight schools in the 
ESD 105 region that were honored in September 
as one of the state’s 94 School of Distinction re-
cipients	for	2016.		The	annual	award	recognizes	
the top 5% of Washington’s schools that have 
had the highest improvements in reading and 
math	during	the	past	five	years.
	 •	Yakima School District’s Discovery Lab K-8 
elementary school (one of seven in the state win-
ning the award for a third time; previously recog-
nized	in	2007	and	2015)
	 •	 Yakima School District’s Barge-Lincoln  
Elementary School (also a 2015 recipient)
	 •	 Yakima School District’s Robertson Ele-
mentary School (also a 2015 recipient)
	 •	Sunnyside High School (also a 2015 recipient)
	 •	Zillah Middle School (also a 2015 recipient)
	 •	 East Valley’s Central Middle School (first	
award)
	 •	East Valley Elementary School (first	award)
	 •	 West Valley’s Apple Valley Elementary 
School (first	award)	 

“Distinction” awards 
go to 8 in our region 

An early learning honor

Cynthia Juarez, (left) and Stacie Marez (right) 
of the ESD 105 Early Learning staff pose with 
guest speaker Gen. Barry McCaffrey, the 1996-
2001 Office of National Drug Control Policy 
director, at the Oct. 25 Safe Yakima Valley lun-
cheon, where the Blossoms Early Learning 
Center was given an award citing its contribu-
tions to community education and engagement.
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t Maria Rodriguez started in No-
vember in our new position of early 
education school nurse.  She 
monitors	immunization	compli-
ances, develops health care plans, 
connects families with health care 
providers for their children, and 
offers direct care as needed within 
our ECEAP, Head Start, Migrant 
Head Start, and Early Head Start 
programs.  Maria was the Granger 
school nurse for 17 years and was 

an RN with Yakima’s Memorial Hospital for four years.  

t Esther Walker arrived as 
administrative secretary for Early 
Learning/Head Start in October, 
with responsibilities that include our 
ECEAP partnership sites and the 
Blossoms Early Learning Center.  
She worked for 14 years as a reha-
bilitation technician with the Dept. 
of Social and Health Services and 
was	employed	in	office	roles	at	Farm	
Workers Clinic for 22 years.  She is 
a graduate of Wapato High School 

and is a former student of Yakima Valley Community College.

t Sulema Cruz joined the teacher 
assistant team at the Blossoms 
Early Learning Center in Yakima in 
October.  She helps provide lan-
guage skill development through her 
interactions with the 3- and 4-year-
olds there, and takes observations 
on their learning development.  Born 
in	Mexico,	Sulema	graduated	from	
Thomas Downey High School in 
Modesto, California, and is enrolled 
at Yakima Valley College to obtain 

certification	as	an	early	childhood	education	specialist.	

t Juan Mendoza began work in 
September as the custodian for the 
Blossoms Early Learning Center.  
He’s previously been a substitute 
custodian for about three years with 
the East Valley School District.  The 
Toppenish native also worked for 
seven years with the Sun-Rype juice 
plant in Wapato as a truck loader 
and tank washer. 

 

School Safety
u Camille Becker started in 

September in the new position of 
school safety technician.  From 

her station in our School Safety 
Operations & Coordination Cen-

ter, she performs the technical, 
geo-fencing, and social media 

monitoring activities and setups for 
the buildings that participate in our 

SSOCC program.  Camille previ-
ously worked for three years with 
the	Yakima	Police	Dept.	as	the	traffic	safety	and	Target	

Zero program manager.  She earlier was the director of the 
Child Care Resource and Referral program at Yakima’s 

Catholic Family and Child Service, and worked in clinical 
placement for health students at Yakima Valley Community 

College.  She holds a bachelor’s degree in health educa-
tion from Oregon State University and a master’s degree in 

education from Heritage University.  Her husband, Russ, 
is a bus driver for the Yakima School District.

Fiscal Services
u Sagrario Jimenez joined us in 

September as payroll/fiscal 
specialist, overseeing the pay-

check process for the ESD 105 staff 
and our interim employees.  She 

previously worked for two years as 
a fund accountant with the Business 
Services department of the Yakima 

School District, and spent two years 
in the Yakima Herald-Republic’s 

ad	sales	team.		The	Mexico	native	
graduated from Davis High School and earned her bach-

elor’s degree from Central Washington University in account-
ing	and	finance	with	a	minor	in	computer	applications.	

Early Learning
u Maria Portillo became a Head 

Start readiness coach in Octo-
ber, supporting our three Yakima 

area Head Start sites (Union Gap, 
Fairview, and East Valley) by 

demonstrating routines for teach-
ers, conducting observations of 

instructional practices, and provid-
ing classroom improvement plans.  

She’ll also help with our Migrant 
Head Start programs that will 

resume this spring.  Maria previously worked for 12 years 
as a Head Start and Migrant Head Start teacher with EPIC.  

She	attended	college	in	her	native	Mexico	and	at	YVCC,	
and earned her B.A. in early childhood education 

through Heritage.

Meet the new additions to your ESD’s staff ...
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To register for these classes and to see the latest additions, 
go to our ESD 105 “Professional Development”	quick	link	
at www.esd105.org or look for the apple icon at the top of 

our homepage.  You can search our listings by date, 
keyword, session number, or title.  

Participants need to register for each class separately.  
Registration fees may be paid with credit cards or 

purchase orders only.   

Opportunities to GROW!
Boost your skills during the start of 2017 

with these upcoming workshops from ESD 105!

Workshops for February, March, and April ...
Health and PE Teacher Meetings
Learn about the latest effective practices in health and physical 
education, and gain information on community resources.
Dates & Locations:  Thursdays, Feb. 9 (ESD 105 Student  
   Success Center Ahtanum Room), and April 13 (Conference  
			Center	Klickitat	Room)		•		3:00	p.m.	-	5:30	p.m.
Instructors:  Anna Marie Dufault, Gail Fast, and Susan Martin
Contact:  Diane Buchanan, (509) 454-2486
Fee: 	None		•		Clock Hours:  None

Next Generation Science Standards 101 for K-5
Immersion activity in this workshop will provide context for iden-
tifying the components of a NGSS performance expectation. 
The guiding assumptions and structure of the K-12 Framework 
for Science Education will be connected to the activities.
Date:  Friday, Feb. 10; 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center - Ahtanum Room
Instructor:  Mike Brown 
Contact:  Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485 
Fee:		None		•		Clock Hours:  6 ($12) 

Instructional Leadership Support
Instructional leaders, administrators, and coaches will build 
their coaching, professional development, and technology skills.
Dates:  Tuesday, Feb. 14 & April 25, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center – Klickitat Room
Fee:  None for Instructional Improvement Co-op members;  
			$100	all	others		•		Clock Hours: 	Available;	inquire
Instructor:  Darcie Jamieson 
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-3128

Special Education Early Childhood Training
These early childhood special education meetings will address 
topics including math, literacy, and classroom environment.
Dates:  Tuesday, Feb. 14, March 21, April 11, and May 16; 
   4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center – Kittitas Room
Fee: 	None		•		Clock Hours:		Available;	inquire
Instructor:  Kathleen Lenihan
Contact:  Mary Winterfeld, 454-5304 

 
  Tools for Addressing the 

Complex Language Demands of Academic Instruction

Academic Language Institute:

Learn evidence-based ways to support all students in successfully 
responding to the language demands of text-based classroom collaboration and discussion!

  
– For Grades 4-12 (Session ID 115029):  Dr. Kate Kinsella, San Francisco State University faculty member and co-author 

of the Read 180 intervention program, will guide 4th-12th grade educators in the process of establishing classroom 
routines for academic interactions that result in improving students’ language and literacy skills.  

– In the ESD 105 Student Success Center’s Ahtanum Room

– For Grades K-3 (Session ID 115087):  Jennifer Finney-Ellison will focus on evidence-based K-3 grade English 
language learner routines that build academic oral language and foundational literacy skills.  

– In the ESD 105 Conference Center’s Klickitat Room  

Saturday,  Feb.  25,  8:30  a.m.  to  3:30  p.m. Fee: 	$225	(each)		•		Clock Hours:  6 ($12) 
Contact:  Diane Strock, (509) 454-5309
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   Regional School Nurse Meetings

Learn about current and relevant school health services, 
issues, and ideas from local and guest presenters.
Dates & Locations:  Feb. 15 (at ESD 105 Klickitat Room) and    
   April 11 (at ESD 105 Yakima Room); 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Fee: 	None		•		Clock Hours:		Available;	inquire	
Instructor:  Gail Fast
Contact:  Diane Buchanan, (509) 454-2486 

Special Education Directors Meetings
Special education directors will learn about current require-
ments, changes, updates, and upcoming training sessions.
Dates:  Wednesdays, Feb. 15, March 15, April 19, and May 17;  
   9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center – Klickitat Room
Fee: 	None		•		Clock Hours: 	Available;	inquire	
Instructor:  Fay Fuchs
Contact:  Mary Winterfeld, 454-5304 

School Counselor Professional Learning Community 
These sessions for school counselors will typically include 
professional development presentations, evidenced-based skill 
building, and a hands-on focus on the implementation and deliv-
ery of learned skills and how to incorporate this into district data.
Dates & Locations:  Wednesdays, Feb. 15 (ESD 105 Kittitas  
   Room), March 15 (ESD 105 Ahtanum Room), April 12  
   (ESD 105 Ahtanum Room); 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Fee: 	None		•		Clock Hours:		Available;	inquire
Instructor:  Anna Marie Dufault, Gail Fast, Nikki Cannon
Contact:  Diane Buchanan, (509) 454-2486

Full-Day Kindergarten Professional Development
Participants will engage in three modules during this three-day 
series:  Child Development in the Full-Day Kindergarten Class-
room, The Learning Environment in the Full-Day Kindergarten 
Classroom, and Learning Centers in the Full-Day Kindergarten 
Classroom.
Dates: Wednesdays, Feb. 15, March 1, and March 15; 
   5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center – Ahtanum Room 
Fee:		$250	for	three-part	series		•		Clock Hours:  9 ($18)
Instructor:  Kathleen Lenihan
Contact:  Esther Walker, (509) 454-5311  

HiCap: The Nature and Needs of the Gifted Learner 
Who are gifted students & how can we serve them?  Learn 
about new WACs & TPEP guidelines as they relate to serv-
ing this population of students, and find out about curriculum 
models and best practices. Join us as we collaborate on how to 
build highly capable programs that examine our region’s spe-
cific needs from the basis of experts in the highly capable field.
Dates:  Feb. 15, March 1, March 15; 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.  
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center – Lower Level
Fee: 	$65		•		Clock Hours:  Available through OSPI  
Instructors:  Ric Pilgrim and Wendy Clark
Contact:  Dianna Hiebert, (509) 454-5314  

Student  Records  Workshops 

Registration is FREE for these WESPaC trainings from our 
ESD 105 Student Records team.  Check the “Professional 
Development” section of our website for full details.  Clock 
hours are available (minimum 3 hours for $10).  For fur-
ther information, call our ESD 105 Student Records staff at 
(509) 575-2885 or e-mail footprints@esd105.org. 

• Future Scheduling Part 1: 
   Preparing the Future Year Workspace
–	ESD	123	(Pasco)	Lewis	&	Clark	Room		•		Tuesday,	
   Feb. 14, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113815)
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Thursday,	Feb.	16,	9:00	a.m.	to	 
   3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113816)
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Friday,	Feb.	17,	9:00	a.m.	to	 
   3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113817)
–	ESD	123	(Pasco)	Lewis	&	Clark	Room		•		Tuesday,	
   Feb. 28, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113818)

• My School Data Professional Learning Community
–	ESD	105	Computer	Lab		•		Wednesday,	Feb.	15,	
   9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113812 )
–	ESD	123	(Pasco)	Tuccannon	Room		•		Thursday,	
   Feb. 16, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113851)

• Open Lab
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Friday,	Feb.	24,	
   9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113784)

• Secondary Future Scheduling Part 2: 
   Request Processing & Master Schedule Building
–	ESD	123	(Pasco)	Lewis	&	Clark	Room		•		Tuesday,	
   March 14, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113823)
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Wednesday,	March	15,	9:00	a.m.	 
   to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113814)
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Friday,	March	17,	9:00	a.m.	 
   to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113827)
–	ESD	123	(Pasco)	Lewis	&	Clark	Room		•		Tuesday,	
   March 21, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113825)
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Thursday,	March	23,	9:00	a.m.	 
   to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113830)

• Secondary Future Scheduling Part 3: 
   Interactive Scheduling Board and Auto Scheduler
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Thursday,	March	30,	9:00	a.m.	 
   to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 114935)
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Friday,	April	14,	9:00	a.m.	 
   to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 114936)
–	ESD	123	(Pasco)	Lewis	&	Clark	Room		•		Thursday,	April	 
   27, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 114937)

• Elementary Future Scheduling
–	ESD	123	(Pasco)	Lewis	&	Clark	Room		•		Tuesday,	April	 
   11, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113831)
–	ESD	105	Computer	Lab		•		Wednesday,	April	12,	
   9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113832)

• Open Lab: Future Scheduling Request Processing
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Friday,	April	21,	
   9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113786)
–	ESD	123	(Pasco)	Lewis	&	Clark	Room		•		Tuesday,	April	 
   25, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113835)
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Wednesday,	April	26,	
   9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113836)
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help you understand implementation science and provide 
school district work time with leads from OSPI and ESD 105.
Date:  Tuesday, Feb. 21; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center Ahtanum Room
Fee: 	None		•		Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Instructor and Contact:  Sandy Jennings, (509) 454-3106 
 
“Fresh Fruit, Broken Bodies” Online Book Study
Migrant students come to our classrooms with needs and 
lifestyle experiences that are often different from their peers.  
This online course on the study of the book by Seth Holmes and 
Philippe Bourgois gives educators a glimpse into the lives of 
migrant families.
Date:  Tuesday, Feb. 21; 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Location:  Online
Fee:		None		•		Clock Hours:  7 ($14) 
Instructors: 	Lexi	Catlin,	Donald	Bender,	Erika	Kabrich,	and
   Luke Matlack 
Contact: 	Lexi	Catlin,	(509)	834-6803		

English Language Arts Coaches Curriculum PLC
Analyze assessment practices through data analysis and man-
agement strategies to inform instruction as we discuss materials 
management, technological support pieces, scheduling practic-
es, and planning decisions.  Curriculum and standards will also 
be connected with the ELA Menu of Best Practices.
Dates:  Feb. 24 and March 13; 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center – Ahtanum Room
Fee:  None for Instructional Improvement Co-op members; $50  
			all	others		•		Clock Hours:  12 ($24)
Instructors:  Darcie Jamieson and Sandy Jennings 
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-3128

Danielson Stage 2 Training
This training provides a deeper understanding of the Danielson 
framework and in scoring evaluations in a collaborative group.
Dates & Locations:  Feb. 16 (for those new to Washington  
   principalships; at ESD 105 Kittitas Room) and March 23 (for  
   those who are new to Washington principalships and those  
   who are new to the Danielson framework; at ESD 105  
   Kittitas and Klickitat rooms); 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Fee: 	None		•		Clock Hours: 	Available;	inquire
Instructor:  Sandy Jennings 
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-3128 

Early Learning Mathematics
This series will offer three OSPI modules:  Counting and Cardi-
nality (critically examining the development learning benchmarks 
for young children), Geometry (exploring the early learning 
pathways and how children progress in understanding geometry 
and spatial sense), and Operations and Algebraic Understanding 
(research into how young children learn mathematics, and activi-
ties to move students along the learning trajectory).
Dates:  Thursdays, Feb. 16, March 23, April 20; 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center – Ahtanum Room
Fee: 	$250		•		Clock Hours:  9 ($18) 
Instructor:  Kathleen Lenihan
Contact:  Esther Walker, (509) 454-5311 

English Language Arts 
Menu of Best Practices Implementation Institute
Take a deep dive into the ELA Menu of Best Practices as we 

 
 
   

u Changes (Foundational) – Wed.-Thurs.,	Feb.	15-16		•		 
				Yakima	Room		•		$215		•		12	Clock	Hours	($24)		
u Microworlds (Foundational) – Tues.-Wed., Feb. 21-22   
				•		Klickitat	Room		•		$215		•		12	Clock	Hours	($24)
u Weather (Elementary) – Wed.-Thurs.,	Feb.	22-23		•		 
				Yakima	Room		•		$215		•		12	Clock	Hours	($24)		
u Plant Growth (Foundational) – Wednesday-Thursday,  
				Feb.	22-23		•		Kittitas	Room		•		$215		•		12	Clock	Hours	 
    ($24)  
u Life Cycle of Butterflies – Wednesday-Thursday,  
				March	1-2		•		Yakima	Room		•		$215		•		12	Clock	Hours	 
    ($24)  
u Rocks and Minerals (Foundational) – Tuesday- 
				Wednesday,	March	7-8	•		Klickitat	Room		•		$215		•		 
    12 Clock Hours ($24) 
u Electric Circuits (Foundational) – Tues.-Wed., March  
				14-15		•		Yakima	Room		•		$215		•		12	Clock	Hours	($24)		
u Animals 2x2 (Foundational) – Thursday,	March	16		•		 
			Yakima	Room		•		$155		•		6	Clock	Hours	($12)

u Organisms (Foundational) – Tues.-Wed., March 21-22   
				•		Klickitat	Room		•		$215		•		12	Clock	Hours	($24)		
u Ecosystems (Foundational) – Wed.-Thurs., March  
				22-23		•		Kittitas	Room		•		$215		•		12	Clock	Hours	($24)
u Balancing & Weighing (Foundational) – Wednesday-
				Thursday,	April	12-13		•		Kittitas	Room		•		$215		•		 
    12 Clock Hours ($24)  

Each of these sessions will be held at the 
ESD 105 Conference Center from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.  
For more details, contact Gayle Ames at (509) 454-2485.

Science Trainings 
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Check and Connect
Learn all the elements of this system that is designed to 
decrease high school dropout rates and identify students who 
are at risk of disengagement.  Participants will learn check 
procedures, the monitoring form, and implementation of con-
nect interventions. Also learn how to select mentors and how to 
organize existing resources for intervention. 
Dates:  Monday-Tuesday, March 27-28; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center – Kittitas Room  
Fee:  $250 (includes participant guide and users manual)
Clock Hours:  12 ($24) 
Instructor:  Shelley Seslar
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-3128     

Operations and Algebraic Thinking (K-2nd grade)
Explore the concepts of patterns in functions in addressing 
algebraic reasoning for pre-K-2, which involves forming general-
izations from experiences with numbers, and building up these 
ideas with meaningful representations and symbols.
Date:  Wednesday-Thursday, April 12-13; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Location:  TBA
Fee: 	$100		•		Clock Hours:  12 ($24) 
Instructor:  Dawn Sparks 
Contact:  Dianna Hiebert, (509) 454-5314 
 
Science Leadership Network 
The Science Leadership Network provides teacher leaders and 
administrators an opportunity to participate in shared learn-
ing and planning to build capacity to support effective science 
teaching and learning.  The purpose of the Science Leadership 
Network is to provide educators with research and strategies to 
support implementation of Next Generation Science Standards 
and related innovations in instructional practice that will lead to 
equity of access and achievement for students. 
– Heritage University Cohort:  Friday, April 14; 8:30 a.m. to  
   2:30 p.m. at Heritage University - Smith Family Hall (#2386- 
   2390, 3240 Fort Road, Toppenish  (Session ID: 113822)
– Yakima Cohort:  Friday, April 21; 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at  
   ESD 105 Student Success Center’s Ahtanum Room  (Session  
   ID: 114948)
– Yakima Cohort:  Friday, April 28; 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at  
   ESD 105 Student Success Center’s Ahtanum Room  (Session  
   ID: 113767)
Fee: 	$40		•		Clock Hours:  18 ($36)   
Instructor:  Mike Brown  
Contact:  Gayle Ames, (509) 454-2485 

Attention Migrant Educators:   
Online course starting April 17

“Underwater Dreams” –	This	documentary	film	covers	
the epic story of four teenage boys from the desert, the 
sons	of	undocumented	Mexican	immigrants,	who	built		
an underwater robot from Home Depot parts and duct 
tape. They entered a sophisticated underwater robotics  
competition (sponsored by NASA, among others), and 
headed across country in a beat-up van with two teachers 
and a PVC robot named Stinky.

This online session will be offered using the Canvas 
platform.  It is broken into three modules to be completed 
for clock hours.  For the second module, participants will 
need to attend the viewing of the documentary at ESD 
105.		The	first	and	third	module	will	be	entirely	online,	
through which participants will participate in discussions 
and make connections from the documentary to the mi-
grant students and families they work with. 

For further information, contact Luke Matlack at 
Luke.Matlack@esd105.org or (509) 853-2043.

Office of Student and School Success
Growing Teacher Leadership Skills
This session is for all priority, focus, and SIG/RAD school dis-
tricts.  Learn the knowledge, skills, and dispositions of teachers 
who postively influence student learning, how to apply systems 
thinking to shape the teacher leadership work, and effective 
attitudes and dispositions of successful teacher leaders. 
Date:  Thursday, March 9; 3:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center – Lower Level
Cost:		None		•		Clock Hours:  6 ($12)
Instructor and Contact:  Nikki Cannon, (509) 834-6819
 
Preschool-3rd Grade Convening
Melia LaCour, executive director at Puget Sound ESD, will 
provide current perspectives to P-3 professionals on equality 
versus equity for our youngest learners.  Share information on 
your local needs and identify strategies to address inequities 
within your community.
Date:  Friday, March 17; 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center – Ahtanum Room
Fee: 	$35		•		Clock Hours:  5.5 ($11) 
Instructor:  Kathleen Lenihan
Contact:  Esther Walker, (509) 454-5311 

CEL (Center for Educational Leadership) Stage 2
Develop a deeper understanding of the CEL Framework by 
observing videos and scoring the teaching.  Participants will 
compare scoring to increase inter-rater reliability. 
Date:  Tuesday, March 21; 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center – Kittitas Room
Fee:  None		•		Clock Hours: 	Available;	inquire
Instructors:  Nikki Cannon and Michele Wadeikis  
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-3128

Call (509) 575-2885 or e-mail footprints@esd105.org for 
more information about these FREE Skyward trainings.

• Human Resources Budgeting
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Thursday,	Feb.	9		•		9:00	a.m.		
   to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113247)
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Wednesday,	March	22		•		9:00	
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113253)

• Financial Management Budgeting (MSOC)
–	ESD	105	Nile	Room		•		Thursday,	April	13		•		9:00	a.m.	
to 4:00 p.m.  (Session ID: 113265)

Skyward Finance/HR Workshops 
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• Project GLAD® Research & Theory    
Gain information on language acquisition and brain re-
search, and the rational and purpose for the sequential 
organization of GLAD strategies and planning of units. 
– Tuesday-Wednesday, March 21-22, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.;  
   $1,165 for non-members of co-op; Session ID: 114142
– Monday-Tuesday, April 3-4, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.;  
   $1,165 for non-members of co-op; Session ID: 114143

• Project GLAD® Tier 1 Research & Theory    
Learn about the developmentally appropriate instructional 
strategies from the Preschool Project GLAD model, learn 
the theory and research that Preschool GLAD is based 
upon, and create materials to deliver Preschool GLAD units.
– Thursday, March 2, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., at ESD 105  
   Conference Center Klickitat Room; $840 for non-members  
   of co-op; Session ID: 114139

• Ocean County Dept. of Education Project GLAD® 
Trainers Network    
Share information and resources, and support one another 
in advancing the collective work of OCDE Project GLAD 
trainers in making an impact on English learners.
– Friday, March 3, 9:00 a.m. - 2:0 p.m.; no fee; Session ID:  
   114257 

• Project GLAD® Tier 1 Classroom Demonstration    
Prerequisite: GLAD Research & Theory.
– Tuesday-Friday, April 11-14, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m; no fee;  
   Session ID: 114145
– Tuesday-Friday, April 25-28, 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m; no fee;  
   Session ID: 114146

• Project GLAD® Unit Workshop 
Prerequisite: GLAD Tier 1 Training.
– Saturday, Feb. 11, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.; 
   $50 for non-members of co-op; Session ID: 114138
– Saturday, March 11, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.; 
   $50 for non-members of co-op; Session ID: 114141
– Saturday, April 22, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.; 
   $50 for non-members of co-op; Session ID: 114144

• Ocean County Dept. of Education GLAD® 2.0  
Refresh and Refine
For teachers who have previously completed Tier I training: 
Refine and reflect upon your practice, deepen your under-
standing, and learn how to connect all this with the ELP 
standards, adopted curricula, and state and district initiatives. 
– Wednesday, Feb. 15, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; $200 for  
   non-members of co-op; Session ID: 114335
– Wednesday, Feb. 22, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; $200 for  
   non-members of co-op; Session ID: 114336
– Wednesday, March 15, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; $200 for  
   non-members of co-op; Session ID: 114086 
– Saturday, March 18, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; $200 for  
   non-members of co-op; Session ID: 114338 
– Wednesday, March 29, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; $200 for  
   non-members of co-op; Session ID: 114339 
– Wednesday, April 12, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., in ESD 105  
   Klickitat Room; $200 for non-members of co-op; Session  
   ID: 114340
– Friday, April 15, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., in ESD 105  
   Klickitat Room; $200 for non-members of co-op; Session  
   ID: 114341
– Tuesday, April 18, 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., in ESD 105  
   Klickitat Room; $200 for non-members of co-op; Session  
   ID: 114343

All of these sessions featuring the Guided Language Acquisition Design are held at the ESD 105 Conference Center’s 
Language Acquisition Room, unless noted.  Language Acquisition Co-op members may attend without cost.  

All others may register for a fee.  

Language Acquisition Cooperative

Teaching and Learning Leadership Network
Join teaching and learning leaders from across the state for 
statewide updates and input with OSPI, as well as cross-district 
collaboration/sharing specific to teaching and learning issues.
Date:  Tuesday, April 18; 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center – Klickitat Room
Fee:  None		•		Clock Hours:  6 ($12)  
Instructors:  Nikki Cannon and Ric Pilgrim
Contact:  Dianna Hiebert, (509) 454-5314 

Restorative Justice
Learn about the restorative practices involved in becoming 
aware of the impact of student behavior, and in taking steps 
toward teaching students to manage and interact with adults 
and peers in effective relationships that will create more positive 
outcomes for students and the school community. This work-
shop will teach about the principles of restorative conversations, 
hallway conferences, peer mediation, intervention circles, peer 
juries, and restorative conferencing.  
Dates:  Tuesday-Wednesday, April 25-26, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Location:  ESD 105 Student Success Center – Ahtanum Room
Fee:  $250		•		Clock Hours:  12 ($24)
Instructors:  Carol Frodge and Bella Bikowsky  
Contact:  Erin Balch, (509) 454-3128
NOTE:  Minimum enrollment of 28 is required by April 18 to 
offer this training.  

Full-Day Kindergarten Professional Development
Gain training in three modules over two days:  Child Develop-
ment in the Full-Day Kindergarten Classroom, The Learning 
Environment in the Full-Day Kindergarten Classroom, and 
Learning Centers in the Full-Day Kindergarten Classroom).
Dates:  Thursday-Friday, April 27-28; 8:30 a.m to 3:30 p.m. 
Location:  ESD 105 Conference Center – Kittitas Room
Fee:  $300		•		Clock Hours:  12 ($24)
Instructor:  Kathleen Lenihan 
Contact:  Esther Walker, (509) 454- 5311  


